
San Francisco-Based Moving Company Excels
at Commercial Moves
Good Green Moving, an award-winning moving services company based in San Francisco, California.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA, USA, December 31, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- San Francisco-Based Moving
Company Excels at Commercial Moves

Good Green Moving, an award-winning moving services company based in San Francisco,
California, provides exceptional commercial moving services to business clients and other
entities within the Bay Area. 

Good Green Moving provides commercial moving services to businesses, museums, galleries,
shop owners, and other entities in and around the Bay Area, including the cities of Oakland,
Novato, Mill Valley, San Rafael, and others. Services include both local moves and moves across
the country. No move is too big or too small; Good Green Moving moves businesses from one
building to another or from one suite to another within the same building. Regardless of the
distance, Good Green Moving provides excellent care and customer service every time.

Reducing the Impact of a Move

Moving an office from one location to another is never enjoyable, but Good Green Moving takes
as much of the stress and disruption out of the process as possible. A commercial move is
disruptive not only to employees but also to the daily running of the business. This Bay Area
moving company strives to go the extra mile to ensure as little disruption as possible to both
day-to-day operations and employee morale during the move process.

Experts at Moving Valuable Assets

The professionals at Good Green Moving are experts at commercial moves and treat clients’
valued assets as if they were their own. Whether they’re moving office furniture or valued works
of art, each piece is carefully recorded, categorized, and packed for the move.

For office moves, this commercial moving company breaks down all cubicles, secures them for
the move, transports them, and rebuilds them in the new location. All office furniture is carefully
packed to minimize damage. Extra blankets, bubble wrap, or shrink-wrap is used when needed
to protect clients’ valuable assets. Impacted employees’ office items are boxed and labeled
clearly to ensure delivery to the right cubicle in the new office space. Computers, laptops,
hardware, servers, copiers, or other office machinery are also carefully secured for the move to
the new office location where they are unpacked and reassembled as quickly as possible. 

In the case of a museum or storefront, Good Green employees carefully wrap all artwork, shop
inventory, fixtures, computers, or cash registers for the move. Each move is handled as carefully
and as quickly as possible to minimize the downtime associated with the move.

Good Green Moving Offers Additional Services

In addition to basic commercial moving services, Good Green Moving also offers the following
services to help clients with their relocation needs.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://goodgreenmoving.com/


Storage services. Good Green Moving has state-of-the-art storage facilities that are temperature
controlled. These solar-powered warehouses not only protect clients’ assets, but they help
protect the environment as well. Good Green offers both long-term and temporary storage
services.

Install and build services. Good Green offers extra help at the new office in the form of install
and build services. They help with hanging office artwork, hanging TVs in break rooms,
assembling office furniture, and computer set-up. This offering eliminates much of the stress of
moving to a new office or business location.

Good Green Moving strives to make commercial moves as easy as possible, minimizing
operational downtime and stress on impacted employees. For more information on Good Green
Moving’s commercial moving services, interested companies should reach out to set up a
consultation. 

Contact Good Green Moving

Jonathan Cook
-855-613-4663
jonathan@goodgreenmoving.com

About Good Green Moving

San Francisco-based Good Green Moving provides residential and commercial moving, storage,
and related services to residents in the Bay Area and Austin, Texas. Good Green Moving was
featured as the best moving company in the area in 2018 Best of San Francisco Magazine for its
unique approach to ecologically responsible moving practices and its stellar commitment to
customer satisfaction.

Jonathan Cook
Good Green Moving
+1 855-613-4663
email us here
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